HISTORY 395

SYLLABUS

MR. COOPER

WEEKS OF: ASSIGNED READING:

January 29 Garraty, ch. 6-8
February 5 Edward Bellamy, *Looking Backward*
February 19 Lawrence Goodwyn, *The Populist Movement*, ch. 1-4
February 26 Goodwyn, ch. 5-9
March 5 MID-TERM EXAMINATION - NO ASSIGNMENT
March 12 George Mowry, *The Era of Theodore Roosevelt*, ch. 1-7
March 19 SPRING VACATION - NO ASSIGNMENT
March 28 Mowry, ch. 8-14
April 2 Upton Sinclair, *The Jungle*
April 9 Hofstadter, ch. IV-VI
April 23 Link, ch. 6-10; Hofstadter, ch. VII
April 30 Robert H. Wiebe, *The Search for Order*, begin
May 7 " " finish.
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